
                                                              
Liability Release   

Fill out form and bring to your orientation! 

  

                                    WARNING  
    

Under Colorado law, an equine or animal activity sponsor or professional is not liable for injury to, or death 

of, a participant in equine or animal activities resulting from inherent risk of equine or animal activities 

pursuant to the Official Code of Colorado Statutes.   

I have read and understand the Colorado Equine Liability Law. I shall hold Heartland (aka the facility), the 

owners, employees, volunteers, and tenants harmless from all costs, claims and liabilities of any kind 

arriving out of my use of the facility, any animal activities, any horse, pony, dog, cat, or animal on the 

property, living at, visiting, or boarding at the facility. As a consideration for my visiting the facility I assume 

any risk of damage to property, animal or injury to myself, or anyone visiting the facility with me. I 

understand horses can bite, strike, etc., which can cause injury or death. I understand there are certain 

risks inherent with handling animals and I accept those risks.   

Photographic Release: I consent to and authorize the use and reproduction by Elite Equine Rescue at 

Heartland, of all photographs, videos and any other audio/visual materials taken of me for promotional 

material, educational activities, and exhibitions or for any other use for the benefit of Elite Equine Rescue 

at Heartland.   

   

  
Elite Equine Rescue (EER) at Heartland  

1670 Spring Valley Dr., Colorado Springs, CO 80921   

719.306.5933  •  Web: www.eliteequinerescue.com  •  EERS.GMH@gmail.com   

 

 

 **No specific skills are required and all help is appreciated as we are 100% volunteer 
operated!  Dress for weather in layers and wear sturdy footwear (no sneakers or steel-
toed please). 
 

Some daily activities that are typical of a working ranch:  feeding/hauling hay, resetting hay, filling and cleaning 
water, mucking (removing manure), driving ATV or small tractor, raking, shoveling, etc 

 

Some fun stuff when work is done:  grooming, leading, loving!  Seasonally, we offer clinics to teach basic skills 
like haltering, tying leads, blanketing, horse anatomy, etc.  No question is ever too small!  We are a learning 
facility! 

 



If you are interested in lessons, we have an in-house trainer.  Just ask for info! 

 

 

Do you have specific physical restrictions that we should know about? _________________________________________ 

 

Do you have specific skills that you are willing to contribute that may help the rescue overall?  Horsemanship, marketing,  

website building, advertising, clerical, construction, mechanical………………………? 

 

Please share: _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

So how do I sign up? 
Step one is to attend an orientation which is held each Saturday 10:00 am.  After that, the 

information on this sheet will be used to send you 2 app invites by email.  They are free! 

 

Signup Genius – this app will allow you to sign up for individual shifts that fit your life and let us 

know our level of participation from shift to shift. 

 

Slack-  this app (similar to Messenger) will allow us to communicate important information, 

message you directly, and share fun uplifting pictures, memes, etc. 

 
Please watch for these invites on your email and don’t mistake them for spam or ads!  Let us know if you don’t receive 

your invites! 

  

  


